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when submitting its 1974-197- 5 budget
requests to the N.C. Budget Advisory
Commission. The requests did not
appropriate any money for ECU capital
construction, but did ask money for
clinical education facilities in
Greenville.

The Board opposes the immediate
expansion of a two-o- r four-ye- ar medical
school at East Carolina, based on
recommendations by a panel of medical
consultants hired by the Board.

The panel was directed by the board
to make a comprehensive study of
medical education, health delivery and
future health care needs in North
Carolina.

Dees defended the boards selection of
the panel in the letter. He said that of the
six consultants finally chosen for the
panel, three of these were recommended
by the ECU officials, and one was
selected by a Greenville physician.

When the list of medical consultants
was decided. Dees continued. 1 asked

A letter sent to all General Assembly
members by UNC Board of Governors
chairman William A. Dees Jr. restated
for the record the board's position on
medical education.

Dees said he wrote the letter to stem
widespread allegations of the board's
"institutional partisanship" in medical
education. If such an evaluation were
made by the Assembly and the public.
Dees said, the board would not be able
to carry out its statutory obligations and
duties.

The action is Dees first since he was
authorized by the board two weeks ago
to set before N.C. "legislators, citizens
and press" the "findings and
conclusions" on medical education by
the Board of Governors.

Charges by ECU proponents claim
that the board was biased against ECU

ECU representatives if they had
objections to any of the proposed
members. They had none.

"Not until the panel had reported was
any question raised as to its (the panel's)
competence, Dees noted.

The panel recommended that
expansion at ECU be delayed until the
current program is strengthened. It also
suggested that a specific planning study
be conducted with a $50,000 state
appropriation to determine the
feasibility of a medical school at
Greenville.

Denying reports that the panel's
report slighted ECU purposefully. Dees
said that he panel of consultants
pointed out that the further expansion
of undergraduate medical education
could not be accomplished, whether
through the existing medical schools or
the creation of a new school, until
additional clinical education facilities
had been provided."

The board plans to achieve this
through the Area Health Education
Centers (AH EC).

Dees recognized that a decision by the
General Assembly could overturn any
judgment of the Board of Governors,
but said that "unless the board is given
authority and support commensurate
with its responsibility, it cannot meet its
fundamental obligations to the General
Assembly and the state."

tired young man managed to find a few moments for respite
crammed In between 'l the cthsr necessities of another day.

Sundays are supposed to be days of
people, it's a trifle hard to find the time or

rest, and for many
place to relax. This

StatePolitical symposium atPark dedicated Sunday
at Community Church

News in brief
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Jan. 21 --"Presidential Accountability:
The Politics of Watergate" by Nelson W.
Polsby, professor of political science at the
University of California at Berkeley:

Jan. 28- - "Executive Privilege:
Constitutional Myth" by Raoul Bcrger.
Charles Warren Senior Fellow in American
Legal History at Harvard:

Feb. he Reasonable Case lor
Executive Privilege" by Dean Roger C.

Cramton of the Cornell University Law
School;

Feb. A Legislative
Point of View" by Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr.:

March 1 3-- " 1 mpound mcnt: The
Executive Point of View" by Stanley Ebner.
general counsel of the Off ice of Management
and Budget;

March I8-"T- he War Powers Act: A
Critical Analysis" by Texas Congressman
Robert Eckhardt:

March 25-- " I he War Powers Act: A

Favorable Analysis" by Donald M. Fraser.
Minnesota congressman.

April 8 "Reforming Congress to
Restore Congressional Authority" by
Missouri Congressman Richard Boiling:

April (tentative)-- " President and
Congress: Cooperation as Well as Conflict"
by Bryce Harlow, counselor to President
Nixon.

The Department of Politics of the School
of Liberal Arts at N.C. State University will
present a public symposium on the
"President and Congress in the 70V.

Lectures will be held during the next three
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Judicial Committee is currently considering
an amendment to the pending Judicial
Reform document that would remove drug
offenses from student court jurisdiction.

The amendment was introduced by
Snodgrass.

Dan Rather to talk
Dan Rather, White House correspondent

for CBS Television, will speak Tuesday night
at Duke University. -

Rather will talk on "A Reporter's
Perspective: The Shaping of Reality by
Television Network News" beginning at 8:15
p.m. in Page Auditorium.

Chape! Hill opened its fourth recreational
park in a dedication ceremony held at the
Chapel Hill Community Church on Sunday.

The Charles Jones Community Park is

located between the church and Pittsboro
Road. Rev. James Riddle. Community
Church minister, said the !0-ac-re site was
chosen because of its size and proximity to
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A group supporting the activities of the

United Farm Workers Union (UFW) has
been.formed by workers in the Chapel Hill
Peace Center.

Friends of the United Farm Workers
(FUFW) will carry on educational activities
centered around the California lettuce and
grape boycott. The group will hold a public
meeting Jan. 30 to discuss the strike and plan
for future activities in Chapel Hill.

The strikes in California began more than
a year ago when the UFW contracts with the
growers expired. The growers announced
that they were signing contracts with the
Teamsters Union rather than bargain with
the union the workers had chosen to
represent them, according to a FUFW
information sheet.

According to the UFW, the growers have
resisted suggestions that elections be held to
decide which union the growers want to
represent them.

The UFW has called for a boycott of non-UF- W

lettuce, grapes, and wine made from
the grapes.
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the University and town. Riddle said the area
was also chosen because of its availability for
recreational use.

Two development plans have been drawn
up for recreational facilities for all ages. The
plans differ mainly in the number of parking
spaces and tennis and basketball courts to be
constructed.

Gary Giles park planning consultant, said
the plans are tentative at this point and that a
tremendous amount of work must still be
done.

When finalized, the plans will go before
the Recreation Department for approval
and if passed, to the Board of Aldermen to be
voted on.

The land, purchased by Chapel Hill from
the church,, was named for Charles Jones, a
former minister of the church and
community leader. He was active in church
services, labor disputes, social causes and
racial problems.

Other parks in Chapel Hill include
Ephesus," Cedar, and Umstead. . '

School gets award
The Reader's Digest Foundation has

awarded $1,000 to the UNC School of
Journalism for student travel and research
expenses.

The 1974 award was doubled in amount
from previous awards because of student
accomplishments under past grants. Dr.
John B. Adams, dean of the journalism
school, said.

In 1972-7- 3. the grant funded story
research, paid field trip expenses for several
journalism classes and covered travel
expenses for 16 students to attend
professional meetings.
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Bill Snod grass resigned as president of the

Graduate Professional Student Federation
(GPSF) during a Senate meeting Thursday
night.

Snod grass, a fifth year graduate student in
the Department of Environmental
Engineering, told the GPSF Senate that his
resignation was prompted by the need to
work on his graduate thesis and by an
upcoming trip to California.

Serving as president for one year,
Snodgrass was one of the original members
of the GPSF and has served on various
faculty and student committees.

In other business, several graduate
students from Craige dorm voiced their
continued dissatisfaction with the
University's handling of their housing
situation.

The group will draw up a formal list of
complaints this month and present them to
University Housing Director James Condie.

A group spokesman said they were upset
because the introduction of growing
numbers of undergraduates threatened the
graduate nature of the dorm.

In other action, the Senate voted
unanimously that drug related offenses
should not be handled by the Student Honor
Court.

The Campus Governing Council's

NURSES
Your skills are needed in the U.S. and
overseas! See Peace CorpsVista
recruiters at the Y and Union. Jan. 21 --

25.
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months in the ballroom of the State student
union at 8 p.m. with receptions following
each speech.

The following is a list of the topics and
speakers that have scheduled to date:

GFSF
Rather's talk is open to the public without

charge.

Student hit by car
A UNC student was injured early

Saturday morning when he was struck by a
car at the corner of Raleigh St. and Cameron
Ave.

Verne L. Hunt of 108 Stacy was treated
and released from North Carolina Memorial
Hospital after being hit at 12:48

"

a.m.;
Saturday by a car operated by Richard
Eugene Witt, 1 57 Eringhaus.

The Chapel Hill Police department
reported that no charges have been filed in
the accident.

Col
Office in Chapel Hill or at any other post office.

Anyone Interested in working with the Student
Government, the N.C Legislature and the Administration on
issues of interest to students and the University are asked to
sign up with the State Affairs Committee In Suite C of the
Union.

A Coffeehouse for Women is now open on Sunday
evenings from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. at the YWCA Women's
Center on Chapel Hill Street, Durham.

Student directories are still available lor us and
us students. They may be picked up at the Union

desk.

Lost and Found

Found: a yellow Baggie containing a set of car keys and
a bicycle chain. The owner should call 967-276- 3.

Found: a gold pocket watch, on Cameron Avenue, The
person wanting to claim K should call 933-607- 1.

Found: a pair of gold wire-rimm- ed glasses in a beige
leather case, near the steps of Alexander dorm. It may be
claimed in 113 Alexander.

Found: watch near Carroll Halt before Christmas holidays.
Call Edward Howie, 202 Old Carroll. 833-630- 1.
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Today's Activities
AU junior varsity lacrosse candidates should meet at 3 p.m.

In 304 Woollen Gym.

Tours will be conducted today and Tuesday for all
prospective Umstead volunteers. Those Interested should
meet at 1:15 p.m. in the Planetarium parking lot. Applications
are available In room 102, Y building.

The Student Academic Counseling Program will meet at 4
p.m. Check with the Union Desk for the room number.

Dr. WHIiam Pollitxer and Dr. Henry Morris will debate
"Evolution vs. Creation" at 8:30 p.m. In room 100, Hamilton
Hall. The event Is sponsored by the Campus Crusade for
Christ

Items of Interest
All aliens must report their current addresses to the United

Slates government during January by filling out the Allen
Address Form. This form can be obtained at the U.S. Post
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Carpocl Information

Riders and carpoolers are wanted in the Mann's Chapel
Road area. Call John Goldrosen at 968-91- (during the day
only.)

H Interested in carpooling from the University Drive Area in
Durham, call Frank after 4 p.m. at 493-217- 1. He is located
within one mile of the Yorktowne Theater.

It interested In a car pool from Raleigh to Chapel Hill.
Monday through Friday, call Elaine at 942-545- 6 between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. or 787-45- after 6 p.m. and on weekends.

Persons interested in starting a car pool from the
Burlington-Graha- m area to UNC with schedules similar to 8
a.m.-- 1 p.m. on Monday-Frida- y should contact Tony Foriest at
227-301- 1.

Persons wanting to start a carpool from Parkwood to UNC.
8-- 5 p.m. on Monday through Friday should call 966-220- 7.

Persons wimting to start a car pool from Parkwood to the
UNC Evening College, 7-- p.m. on Monday and Wednesday,
should also call the preceding number.

One to two people are needed tor car pools Irom Durham to
UNC and the Duke University area. These pools would run on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 8:15 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
on Tuesday and Thursday from 7:20 a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Tuesday and 3:30 p.m. on Thursday. For Information on
these two pools, call 688-86-69 before 6 p.m. and 688-950- 1
Afterwards.

LIBERAL ARTS
There are many programs for you in
the U.S. and overseas. See Peace
CorpsVista recruiters at the Y or
Union Jan. 21-2- 5.

TH dliiy Tar H4 U ubJIstMd by tha
MUnrvurslty of Nortn Carolina Student

Publications Board, daily oxeapt Sunday,
.xam ptriodt, vacation, and cummer
period!. Mo Sunday Issue. The followinf
dates are to be the only Saturday issues:September IS, 22. 4k 29, October 27,
and November 10 fc 17.
Offices tri at tha Stutiant Union
bulldlnt, Univ. of North Carolina.Chapel Hia, N.C. 27S14. Telephone
numbttis News, Sports 933-101- 1.

33-101- 2; Business, Circulation,Advertising, 933-- 1 1 S3.Subscription rates: SI COO per year;
$S.C0 par samistir.
Second cists postage paid at U.S. Pott
Office In Chapel Hill, N.C.

The Campus Governing Council shall
have powers to determine the Student
Activities Fee and to appropriate.!!revenue derived from the Student
Activities Fee (1.1.1.4 of the Student
Constitution).

Tha Cally Tar Heel reserves tha right to
"fTulJte tha typographical tone of all
advertisements and to revise or turnaway copy It considers or4aetionable.
Tha Dt'.fy Tar Hatl wUI net consider:aejustnants or payments for any
typographical errors or erroneous'
iriMrtlon unless notiee Is ejven to the '

Eusirss Mimstr wtthut (1) one day
after the advertisemont appearv or
within ca day of the rtctrvlnf of tear
c$itit m mhKrtnUan'ol" ih tijtr. Tha
V&lly Tar Heel Witl not ba rooonsibia ;for more than one incorrect insertion of

: an advertisements echaduled to run;
aavery times.. Notlca for sue correction '

, matt be sivtn before tha ncjtt Insertion.!
i

Poet Business UtrJ.
.m!ca4I Schlftan Advcr. Mgr.'

PEACE OOFaPSVQSYA
We are looking for Seniors and Grad Students with
backgrounds in Business, City Planning, Public Health,
Nursing, the Sciences and many other fields for volunteer
assignments in the U.S. and overseas.

Recruiters will be at the Y-Co- urt and Union
January 21-2- 5

SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS IN PLACEMENT OFFICE
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01.00 OFF ANY LARGE PIZZA
With this Coupon

Mon.-Tuo- s. Jan. 21 & 22. 1974
Limit 1 Per Coupon .

As a colle-3- student, you're probably old enough to vote . have
fought registration at least once . . . and learned a few techniques on
tfta art ot mastering certain professors With all this. The Northwestern
Czr.k f3is that your life's complicated enough without having to
worry about your checking account

So. we re offering Student Free Checking. You can write as many
checks ss you need. There's no service charge regardless of your
monthly balance. Stop by our new office on Franklin Street today and
make life a little less complicated Student Free Checking from The
Northwestern Bank!
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